A Daughter Saved.
WONDERFUL RECOVERY OF MISS HATTIE KING

LOCAL NEWS.
,1. II. Nelson, dentist.
I. E. Kogers made a business trip to
l'ortluiul 011 Tuesday.
The Kkvobteh and Weekly Oregonian
one year for $2, strictly in advance.

The party who took a package m:nked
Stricken to the Bed and upon the Verge of Insanity- She Finds a Remedy when Hope with a certain man's name, and contain
had Almost Fled- The Best Physicians Failed to do Anything for Her.
ingiisiiitof clothes and an uiiderthiri
From the Ithacan, Ithaca, N. Y.
from Kav <k Todd’s store, will please re
Miss Hattie King, of 94 Humboldt Street,
“ Another bad symptom was a cough, which turn the same.

Ithaca, N. Y., who was recently so ill that
little hope wan entertained of her recovery,
has entirely regained her health. Her ca.*«
is one of unusual interest. Following is sub
stantially the language of her stepfather,
Chas. M. Burnett, corroborated by that of
the mother, in speaking to a reporter of the

Ithacan;

MIS8 HATTIR KINO.

•‘Hattie is now seventeen years old. A
year ago last August she began to complain
of dizziness, which became gradually worse.
She suffereii excessive nausea and attacks of
vomiting. There were days when she could
keep little or nothing on her stomach. She
also was troubled with kidney disease. Her
blood was so thin that the drop or two drawn
by the prick of a needle was almost a« color
less as water. She had trouble with her
heart and often fainted from the slightest
exertion, u upon rising from bed, or from
a chair.

was ho unremitting that it waa the general
opinion of our friends that she wag contumpti»e. She lost flesh rapidly. Sometimes aim
would be confined to the bed for two or
three weeks, then be around again, but only
to suffer a relapoc.
“She was not only a physical wreck, but
her mind was affected, and at times she had
no realization of w hat she was doing. We
feared, in fact, a complete mental overthrow
and consequent removal to an asylum, for
although we had two of the best physicians
in the city, and had tried several proprietary
medicines, none benefited her.
“We had read considerable about Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, and
had also heard of some cases where they
had done good and we decided to give them
a trial. We purchased some at the drug
store of White & Burdick, of this city.
“ Hattie began to take the pills in the
early part of January of this year. Im
provement was noticeable after th< first box
had been taken. The first hopeful sign that
I noticed was that she did not complain of
headache. The attacks of dizziness also be
gan to abate in frequency, and she ceased to
cough. One after another, the diHtrrssing
symptoms left her. She took, in all, nine
boxes of the pills. At the present time she
is in perfect health. The alteration in her
mind and hotly is almost past belief.
“ I cannot say enough in praise of1 Dr Wil
liams' Pink Pills, for they saved the life of
our daughter.”
(Signed)
Charles M. Burnett.
Subscribed and sworn to before me .May
8th, 1897.
C. R. Wolcott, Notary Public,
In and for Tompkins County, N. Y.
Dr. Williams’ Pink rills for Pale People
are sold by all dealers, or will be sent post paid
on receipt of price, 50 cents a l>ux; or six boxes
for $2.50 (they are never sold in hulk or by
the 100) by addressing Dr. Williams’ Medicine
Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

F. DIELSCHNEIDER
----- DEALER IN

J. O. Kogers has withdrawn from the
Yamhill Abstract Co., but is still in the
abstract business. As he was connected
with the recorder’s office for so long and
is therefore well acquainted with the
records of the county, he is in the lead
when it comes
him a cal].

Art

Photografs

The editor of the Salem Independent
says: •“One of the waves of prosperity
strnck us the other day and nearly pul
verized us. A fellow paid us 50 cents on
subscription, anti on our way home we
found a nickel on the streets. The next
morning the old cat had nine kittens.
We are strictly in it.”

of the World

An Album of
rare Photographs

of the Wonders
of the Universe.
lbs.

The World’s Storehouse has given up its choicest historic
Treasures for this Book.
From the Subjects at Large We Name a Few:
New York City
Fast River Docks. New North River Bridge, Vanderbilt Residences. Boston.
Commonwealth Avenue. Boston Common, Eauenil Hall. Scenes in the Rockies and Yei.lowstone Park. Cai ifornia
Mirror Lake. Summit Rock. Big Trees, Yosemite Valley, lack Observa
lory, Stanford University, Chinatown, etc. Mexico: Cathedrals, Bull Fighters, etc. South
America
statues, < athedrah and cemeteries
Hawaii: Palaces. Groves, etc. India (¡rent
Buddha, Tai Mahal, Temple of MW <ioiis. Golden 1'agoda, Temples, Mausoleums, Ruin* The Holy
Land: Baalbee, Damascus, street ’Straight. Jaffa. Mount of Olives, Gethsemane, Jerusalem, Solo
mon’s Teuiple. Bethlehem, River Jordan. Dead Sea. etc. Afkjca Egyptian Scenes, Temples,
Pyramids, Ancient Cemeteries, Spain Gibraltar, Seville, Mosque oi Cordova, Alhambra, Court of
Lions. Italy : Naples and Mt Vesuvius. Interior of San Martino, njosl rjchly decorated church in
the world. Pompeii. Pantheon. Forum. Coliseum. Statuary. Paintings, JombF. Cathedrals, etc., etc..
Scenes in Veuiee, st. Mark s church. Bridge of Sighs. Giant s staircase. Leaning Tower, Columbus'
Monument at Genoa, etc. Paris
Notre l’ame. Trotuidero, EiOel Tower, The Madeleine. Hotel de
ViUe, Grand Opera House, lrch of Triumph, Louvre Gallery, Paintings, Statuary. Tombs, Palaces,
Interiors, etc. Belgium, Holland. Su it i ri and and all their Treasures Germany
National
Museum. Statue of Frederick the Great, Royal Palace. Interior Royal Mausoleum: Dresden Gallery,
Sistine Madonna, Cologne Cathedral. The Passion Play, Vienna. St. Stephen s Church- jPa^ojiama
WF Constantinople Mosques. Tombs, etc
Russia: Moscow. 8t. Petersburg, KoyaJ Museum. St.
Isa«« s (’athedral. Royal Palace, i.jceat Britain Shakespeare * Theatre and House, Keswick.
Warwick Castle. Durham Cathedral, Trafalgar Square, St. Paul s. Westminster, House of Parlia
ment. Towers of London. Liverpool Dock* Scotland: Ellen's Isle, Stirling Castle, John Knox
House, Edinburgh. Holyrood Castle. SackvilJe Street. Dublin, etc., etc.

It is the only book ever executed in Photographic Colors at
Popular Prices.
A liberal ediu-atiuii in World « History acquired while being eut-rtained A trip around the norld
in an hour The delight* of travel nitbout its d,kcoiufort« : It* benefit n it hunt its
expense
The book 1* printed on the very finest grades of -uper «i. ed and super eoJetnlered and heavy clinnivied book paper, made eapeeially for this book, aud bound ip the richest binding*.

PUBLISHERS' PRICE.

Silk Cloth.

Side and Back. Stamped in Gold............................................................ $3.26
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The football game at Forest Grove Sat
urday resulted in a victory for the Mc
Minnville college team by a score of 12 to
4. A carload of people went from th s
place, in a car decorated with bunting
and flowers.
The crowd at the game
was not large, being mostly from Mc
Minnville.
By chartering a car the
round trip fare was brought down to $1.
The team has engaged the services of
Kussel Coleman, a Salem young man
who is a crack footballjst, as coach, and
expect to be put in shape to smash any
team in the valley.
Z. J. Imus of Dundee has experimented
with a new industry for Yamhill county—
t hat of sorghum making. He brought
to this office on Monday an excellent
sample of his work. He raised cane
enough to make 65 gallons of sorghum.
The cane was of the old black variety,
and grew loan average of eight feet tall.
The sorghum is very similar to that pro
duced in the east, with the exception
that jt is sweeter. Mr. I inns’experiment
is the firsf of the kind we have heard of
in this count)’
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Brings Catarrh
Though the disagreeable effects of Ca
tarrh are felt all the year round, cold and
disagreeable weather aggravates the
disease and it is during the winter sea
son that its severest form is felt. Each
succeeding year seems to intensify the
disease, so that it gradually fastens its
hold upon the sufferer with a grasp that
becomes firmer each season.
Catarrh often appears as only a cold at
first, and is hardly noticed. But gradu
ally the cold returns, and it is more
difficult to cure.and stays longer than for
merly. These symptoms cannot be mis
taken ; they mark the first appearance of a
disease that will develop in severity and
stubbornness, and which it is impossible
to cure with the local treatment of sprays,
washes, aud similar applications. Being
a disease of the blood, only a blood
remedy can have the slightest effect
upon it. S.S.S. (Swift’sSpecific) is the
only cure for Catarrh, because it is the
only blood remedy which goes to the
seat of all obstinate and deep-seated
cases, and forces out the disease.
Mr. T. A. Williams, a leading mer
chant of Spartanburg, S. C., writes:

1841.
For More Than Fifty-Six Years it has Never Failed in its
Weekly Visits to the Homes of Farmers and
Villagers Throughout the United States.
i

IT HAS faithfully labored for their prosperity and happi
ness, for the improvement of their business and
home interests, for education, for the elevation of
American manhood and true womanhood.
IT HAS told at the fireside, interesting and instructive sto
ries of the doings of the world, the nation and states.
IT HAS advised the farmer as to the most approved methods
of cultivating and harvesting his crops, and the
proper time to convert them into the largest possible
amount of money.
IT HAS led in all matters pertaining to the welfare of farm
ers and villagers, and for over half a century has
held their confidence and esteem.
It is the New York Weekly Tribune, and we furnish it with The
Reporter
Í YEAR for $1.20.
CASH IN ADVANCE.
Address al I orders to

THE REPORTER
Write your name and address on a postal c>ir<l. senil it toGeo. W. Beit. Tribune Office. New
York City, and a sample copy of The New York Weekly Ttibui.e will be mailed to you.

Will Logan has bought bacj{ his old
barber shop from Sharp & Gaunt. This
institution changes hands oftener than
ant’ in town, by means of which the boys
keep their muscle up. It is needless to
say that Mr. Logan will have a good pat
ronage. He is a first-class barber and
does business on business principles.
Mr. Sharp will remain as assistant until
the tirs.t of January, when it is believed
he wi(l succuu.l, to the Klondike fever.
Mr. Gaunt will soon go to Davenport,
Wash., to spend a vacation period with
his sister. Mrs. Dr Turney.

LOCAL DIRECTORY

EAST AND SOUTH

. Hl R< BBS
Baptist—Services Sunday 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. ni ; Sunday school 9:50 a m.; the
young people's society 6 15 p iu
Prayer
meeting
_
, Thursday
_ 7 :30 .p m. Covenant
meeting first Thursday evening before the
first Sunday of each n ontli.
H. W. King, Pastor.
Methodist Episcopal—Services every
Sabbath 11 00 a. tn and 7:30 p. ni. Sunday
school 9:30 a 111. Prayer meeting 7:00 p
tn. Thursday. D. T. Summebville, Pastor.
Cumb. Presbyterian—Services every Sab
bath 11:00 a in and 7:30 p. 111. Sunday
school 9:30 a. ni. Y. P C. E.. Sunday 6:3t>
p. iu. Prayer meeting Thursday, 7 :30 p. ni.
E E. Thompson. Pastor.
Services in the Christian church : Preacliingeverv Lord's day at 11 a ni. and 7:30
p 111 Young people’s meeting at 6:30 p.
ni. Sunday School at 9:45 a. 111. Prayer
meeting Thursday, 7 :3Op nt.
F. A. Powell, Pastor.
St. James Ertscdpcr Church—Lay-Ser
vices every Sunday at |1 o'clock a. in.
St. James Catholic—First st., between
G and H. Sunday school 2:30 p. m. Ves
pers 7:30. Services once a month.
T. Brioby, Pastor.
W. C T. U.—Meets on every Fri
day at 3 p. m. in reading room, Union
block
Anna B. Henderson, Pres.
Eda Mti.i». Sec y

VI ?»

The Shasta Route
OF THE
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“For four years I had nasal catarrh,
Portland.......... 6:00 P M | Sail Francisco . 7:45 A M
and though the case was a mild one at
San Francisco.i- uo P M I Portlund............. 9:30 AM
first.it waa not long until I noticed that it
Above trains Atop at ail stations between Port
was gradually growing worse. Of course
land and Salem. Turner. Marion. Jefferson,
I was under treatment of first-class phy
Albany, Tangent. Shedd.*, Halsey, Harrisburg.
sicians, but their remedies were applied
Junction City. Eugene. Cottage Grove, Drain,
laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets move
Oakland and all stations from Roseburg to Ash
locally, and thedisease seemed to txt get
land inclusive.
The
Doceiuber
magazine
number
of
the bowels gently, relieves the cough,
ting a firmer hold on me all the while.
Hose burg Vlnil llaily.
“After spending so much money for
cures the feverish condition ami head The Outlook will lie its annual book num
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remedy for coughs, colds and lagrippe. the first of the weekly papers to form the edy proved to be the right one, for it got at
DINING CARS OH OGDEN ROUTE.
Cures in one day. “No cure, no pay.” custom of printing each year a s^iecial the disease, and a few bottles cured me
PULL TVYtsts ■::= supply
Price 25 ceuts. For sale by Kogers Bros. number fully illustrated and containing perfectly. The cure was a permanent
not only descriptions and reviews of the one, aud I have not had a touch of the
SLEEPERS
disease for many years. Swift’s Specific
important holiday liooks, but also literary is the only remedy that will have the
SECOND CLASs‘s°LEEPING CARS,
The woolen mills at Oregon City have articles of special interest at this season
slighest effect upon Catarrh.”
rec«gi(ly put on 15 more weavers and also This vear a group of articles on Artistic
Sufferers from Catarrh should get a
Attached to all Through Trains.
addition»! machinery, made necessary Book-Making will form a prominent fea start on the disease before the cold
West Side Division.
weather aggravates it. Those who have
by the increased demand for their goods.
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K L. CONNER. See
edy," writes W. H. Norton, of Sutter i the well-known bibliophile and expert Specific) will prove all assertions made
A. O U W —Charity Ixidge No 7 meets first and
At Albany and Corvallis connect
Creek. Cal. "Thia coki left me with a in Ixioks. wiij contribute to this series, i hat it i* the only cure for Catarrh; it goes third
Fridays of each month. 7:30 p. tn. Lodge trains of Or. Central 4 Eastern Ry.
to the cause vi the trouble—the blood—
I cough and I was expectorating all the
room
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Union
block.
and forces out all tracts ot the disease
E F. SUTHERLAND. M. W.
I tim». The Remedy cured me. ami I and the illustrations «¡«1 be of a high i Switt’a Specific is the only rented}Express Train Daily, (Except Sunday.)
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Rales an«i tickets tn Extern paints and
la man slip|>e<l his purse into a lady's I
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pouitet lies ide him
It is much more
TRALIA can be obtained lrorn G. A. Wilcox,
Etviaa Assembly No. IS. United Artisans— Ticket Arent. .McMinnville.
and is the only blood remedy containing
easily und«raLood why tlie robbers over- 1 Thr hi
Meet tint and third Monday nights of each month
C. H. MARKHAM.
no potash, mercury or other mineral.
at 7 SOp m in Union block
I looked the money, {¿'an how the man I li ail«
Gen. Freight and Passenger Agent,
W G. HENDERSON, M. A
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could find the woman s pocKet.
i*witt Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
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The Reporter one year and a copy of this Artistic work
for $2.75.
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A abort program and basket social will
be given nt No. S school on Satuidav
evening, Nov. 20tb, bv the W. ('. T. U.
and Christian Endeavor Society. Ad
mission free. Mrs. J. N. Wiijecarver,
Secretary.
IL H. Winslow on Tuesday sold his
hops, about 80(Hi poundn, for 12R cts.
Tom Linville is preparing for his trip
per pound. The same day Mr, Foster
and Fennel consigned 6000 pounds, each to the Yukon in the spring. Having had
receiving an advance thereon.—Sheridan considerable experience with the .Supru
nant party, be knows what kind of
Sun.
clothes
to buy. Yesterday he received
A sample of diessed flax from the
Indies’ tlax fiber association of the state ten angora goat skins, tanned with the
is on exhibition at Wallace & Walker’s. long silky fur, out of which he proposes
It is as fine as the silken locks of a five- to make a sleeping bag and a suit of
year-old girl, and experts pronounce it clothes, cap, mitts and boots. The hides
were sent to Linville from Mr. N. K.
as fine flax as the wot Id can produce.
Sitton’s ranch, Yamhill county. Lin
A very pleasant basket social and
ville believes in patronizing home indus
entertainment was given by the A. O. U.
try, and it is certain he will have the
W. and D. of H. lodges at Carlton Thurs
best Klondike suit to be had in the
day night of last week. The proceeds
country. Sitton’s herd of seven hun
from saleof baskets and supper amounted
dred angoras is the pride of the state.—
to $19, which goes tow ard cancelling the
Astorian.
debt on their new hall.
Hon. II. B. Miller of Eugene has
The first issue of the Grass Valiev
shipped 45carloads of apples from south
Journal, C. E. Brown’sandThad Dupuy’s
ern Oregon to New York city. Every
paper, published with the former plant
body will be interested to learn how
of the Newberg Independent, has come
Mr. Miller comes out on this deal.
to hand. It is bright and newsy, repub
Thanksgiving turkeys are selling at 10
lican in politics and anti-saloon. Grass
cents
a pound undressed and 15 cents
Valley is the seat of the Middle Oregon
dressed. Which is the cheapest, is a dis
Baptist Academy.
puted question.
D. W. Ralston of Sheridan drove one
Themes at Christian church next
of the finest herds of fat cattle to Portland
last week ever seen in these parts, The Lord’s day, “Cost” at 11 a. m., and
herd contained 140 head, ami were “Denial of Christ” at 7:30 p. m.

A

Mr. Harding of the late firm of Harding
bought up in various parts of western
Oregon. Some of the steers, Dr. Minty & West, will move to his farm in Marion
count_v in a few days.
says, would easily dress 800 pounds.

BOOTS & SHOES

812 Pages. 10^x12% Inches. Weight 6'

The Southern Pacific liepan running
t'le evening express through to hidep 11 dene.: on Tuesday. The new ttrrange11 eut does not change the arriving ami
departing time at McMinnville and Port1 tu I, but is merely an extension of the
H-rvice. Just an hour ia cotisuined iu
making the run each way lietween here
anil Independence. It was deemed by
Home an advantage in beiug the terminiiH
of the run, but we are of the opinion that
the incre:iHed facility for travel will ire
full compensation for any loan sustained
by the change. The only regret is that
the rim doe« not extend to Corvallis, or
to a junction with the line 0» the east
Bide. By the way, since the return of
prosperity is an assured fact, shall we
not shortly hear of a revival of the com
pany’s plans to build that connecting
link ’

Purely Vegetable

